IFLA World Library and Information Congress
Gothenburg
Press Conference
Thursday 12 August 2010, 09:30 – 10:45
Congressen Hall

Chair: Ellen R. Tise, IFLA President

The World Library and Information Congress 2010 in Sweden

1. 09.30 Sweden and Gothenburg: introduction and highlights
   Agneta Olsson – Chair Swedish National Committee

2. 09.35 Highlights in the Congress Programme
   Ellen R. Tise – IFLA President

3. 09.40 Conference Communication 2010
   Jennfer Nicholson – IFLA Secretary General

Update on IFLA and Haiti

4. 09.45 Haiti and the special Session on Haiti
   Ingrid Parent – IFLA President-elect 2011-2013

IFLA Advocacy for Libraries

5. 09.55 Building Strong Library Associations Programme
   Ellen R. Tise – IFLA President
   Deborah Jacobs - Director Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s Global Libraries Programme (TBC)

6. 10.05 IPA/IFLA Legal Deposit Statement (TBC)
   Winston Tabb – Chair Committee on Copyright and other Legal Matters (CLM) / member IFLA/IPA Steering Group

7. 10.10 The IFLA World Report
   Stuart Hamilton – IFLA Senior Policy Advisor

Partnerships

8. 10.15 Announcement 2011 Jay Jordan IFLA/OCLC Early Carreer Development Programme Fellows
   Jay Jordan - President & CEO, OCLC
## Grants and Awards IFLA World Library and Information Congress 2010

9. **10.20** De Gruyter Saur/IFLA Research Paper Award 2010  
   *Sven Fund – General Director, Walter de Gruyter Verlag GmbH & Co.*

10. **10.25** 8th IFLA International Marketing Award  
   *Eileen Breen – Publisher, Emerald Group Publishing Ltd.*

11. **10.30** IFLA LIS Student Paper Award 2010 – sponsored by ekz.bibliotheksservice GmbH  
   *Petra Hauke – Secretary IFLA Section Education & Training*

12. **10.35** Dr. Shawky Salem Conference Grant SSCG 2010  
   *Shawky Salem – Chairman Alex Centre for Multimedia and Libraries (ACML)*

13. **10.40** Grantees IFLA World Library and Information Congress 2010  
   *Ellen R. Tise – IFLA President*

14. **10.45** Closure

Photograph and brief interview opportunities directly after the Press Conference.